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Upcoming 

Events: 

  

5/14 - Lecture 

Series #4 
  

5/14 - Metals Mixer 

Gorgeous days for gorgeous shows! 
Personally, I am hoping the sunny weather sticks around for a good 

long time - mostly because it adds even more enjoyment to going out 

and seeing all the wonderful shows that are currently open featuring 

work by our many talented artists!  There is a very full list below 

in Exhibitions, so go see them all before they are gone! 

 

Our final lecture in the 2015 SMG Lecture Series is our Business 

Panel featuring Karen Lorene, Jeremy Dunn & Charlie Herner, Aran 

Galligan. We are back in our regular room at Seattle Pacific 

University, Otto Miller Hall, Room 109. You will not want to miss their 

valuable insights to make your business grow!  Afterwards, join us at 

the Nickerson Street Saloon for some refreshments and good 

company.  Maybe it will be sunny and warm enough for us to sit 

outside! 

 

We had a wonderful time at the awards ceremony for the Passing the 

Torch Exhibition this past Saturday!  It is really rewarding seeing all 

the proud faces of teachers, parents and students. These works are 

truly amazing and I am so thrilled they are featured alongside the 

Biennial Exhibition. Nancy Worden, our keynote speaker, graciously 

presented her infamous "5 Rules" which should keep these emerging 

artists in good stead as they pursue their artistic path. See our 

winners and read about the PTT program from both the students' and 

the teachers' perspective in the Reviews section below. 

 

Several fun things are happening tonight and tomorrow, so make 
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6/10 - Metals Mixer 
  

7/8 - Metals Mixer 
  

8/12 - Metals Mixer 

 

   

 

sure you check out the Workshops, Classes & Lectures section! 

We have some new things coming up for the Summer, so stay tuned 

and enjoy the sunshine! 

 

Natascha Bybee 

President - Seattle Metals Guild 

president@seattlemetalsguild.org 

Please remember all red text in this newsletter is hyperlinked. 
  

 

 

 

Board News 
 

Volunteer! 
 

Love our new opportunities?  Want to have even more?  All of our programs and committees are 100% 

volunteer based and we are always looking for enthusiastic and energetic people willing to donate some of 

their time to serve this great community of artists. 

 

As a volunteer, not only to you help facilitate the growth and exposure of your fellow guilders, but also your 

own!  You work with great people, make lifelong friends and learn a tremendous amount.  So if you would 

like to join us, please visit our volunteer page today and sign-up! 

 

Thank you! 

 

Sign-up here: http://www.seattlemetalsguild.org/membership/volunteer-now/ 

 

We have two very specific needs quickly approaching: 

1. De-installation of the Passing the Torch Exhibition on Monday, June 1st.  If you are available 

to help, please contact Kristen Hummel at passingthetorch@seattlemetalsguild.org. 

2. De-installation of the Biennial Exhibition on Monday, June 22nd. Please sign up for one of the 

crews listed below by emailing biennial@seattlemetalsguild.org It will take 20 – 22 volunteers 

to get the job done. See the job descriptions and number of volunteers needed below. Volunteers 

will receive further instructions prior to June 22. 

  

JUNE 22 

Washington State Convention Center (WSCC) 

800 Convention Pl, Seattle 

  

Morning -------------------- 

Pick up storage covers for Plexiglas at SMG Storage Unit: 1 person 

Time at SMG storage unit: at your convenience prior to 6/22 

Time at WSCC: 9:30 

  

Artwork Pack-up Crew: 6 people 

Set up tables in room; Help move cases and artwork from gallery into room; Pack up art-work and supplies. 

Time at WSCC: 9:00 – finish (usually by 1:00) 

  

Case Disassembly Crew: 4 – 5 people 
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Open cases; remove cleats; move cases from gallery into room. Disassemble cases. Take down wall art. 

Each person needs their own cordless drill. 

Time at WSCC: 9:00 – finish (usually by 2:00) 

  

Afternoon ------------------- 

Artwork Check-out crew: 4 people 

Time: 12 – 4:00 

  

Display-case moving crew: 4 people, including driver 

Load the cases at WSCC and return them to the SMG storage unit. One person will need to rent a U-Haul 

van. 

Time: 1:00 – finish (probably 3:00 or 4:00) 

  

Transport remaining artwork to Danaca Design Studio: 1 person 

Time: 4:00 pm 

 

We will also need help returning artwork on Saturday, June 27th:  

Danaca Design Studio 

5619 University Way NE, Seattle 

Artwork check-out crew: 3 people 

Time: 12– 4:00 

 

Thank you in advance!  We know your time is valuable and we appreciate your support of our programs! 

 

 

Member News 
 

 



 

In the Round 

 

Rustica 

 

Pratt Necklaces 
I wanted to let everyone know that our fabulous 2015 Pratt necklaces, In the Round and Rustica, sold for 

$750.00 each!  As always, we are delighted to contribute to Pratt's continued existence and success.  Below 

is a letter to the contributing artists from Steve Galatro, Pratt's Executive Director.  

Thank you once again for your contributions! 

 

 

Dearest Pratt Contributing Artists, 

 

I am writing to you today to express deepest gratitude, on behalf of all of us at Pratt Fine Arts Center, for your tremendous contributions 

to our recent auction. The display of talent at Bell Harbor was as impressive as ever and the exhibition was absolutely stunning. Your 

exceptional work represented Pratt so well and helped make it an evening for the record books.   

 

We are thrilled to have met the terms of the million dollar Klorfine Challenge at the event and we are incredibly proud that our community 

stepped up to make that happen. This important funding provides a critical layer of security for Pratt that contributes great ly to our 



 

growing health and longevity.   

 

It has been reasoned by some that this rare opportunity had unfortunate consequences on bidding for art, that significant dollars may 

have been diverted to the giving challenge. For whatever the reason, it is true that bidding was noticeably down; I think that all of us who 

were in the room felt it. I know I did. And it didn’t feel good.   

 

But here’s what I know to be true:  you earned that million dollar gift as much as any of us. Those donors were inspired to give deeply 

because of you. You were the centerpiece of an event that raised over $1.6 million for Pratt.  And you should feel VERY good about 

that.  

 

Thank you, truly and emphatically, for your support.  

 

-s  

 

Steve Galatro  

Executive Director  

Pratt Fine Arts Center 

 

 

Reviews 
 

 

 

Passing the Torch: Students 

by Claire Ramsey 

  

On April 29, 56 students from several Auburn metals classes came to Seattle on a field trip. I caught up with 



 

them during their lunch break at the Seattle Center, after they had seen the PTT exhibit at the Convention 

Center, walked through the SMG Biennial Show, and been up the Space Needle.  Four of Wendy 

Woldenberg's students from Auburn Riverside High School talked to me about metalsmithing classes. They 

are pictured here from left to right: Jordan Harrison, Anthony Fontes, Patricia Phithamma, and Cameron 

Balli, from Auburn Riverside High School. Jordan is taking Metals 4 and has a piece in the PTT show. The 

other three students are in Metals 3. Patricia had just finished making a swivel locket, and Cameron and 

Anthony were embarking on cuttle bone casting. All had made stamped metal rings. 

  

They take metals classes because "it's fun," and because they want to make objects they can wear or use. 

The classes have a good reputation and they told me that the teachers are "incredible."  Cameron compared 

metals class to math class, where there is "one right answer." Although they have to complete assignments, 

the projects allow room for creativity. The students enjoy a feeling of freedom in metals class. Anthony 

commented that if you make a piece and it "turns out wonky or silly" you can start over. They agreed that 

they generally have visions of what they want to make, and their teachers help work through them. If one of 

the teachers vetoes an idea, the students feel that it's because the teachers know them and know they can 

do better. They don't feel that their ideas are incorrect, just that they need to push their creative juices. 

  

I asked them the difficult question "What's the difference between art and craft?", even though I couldn't give 

a very clear answer myself. Anthony said that crafts are what little kids do, "like with pipe cleaners." Crafts 

are for fun. Cameron and Jordan both mentioned that art needs to be "pre-planned." Art has to have design, 

and be unique and outside the box, something that has not been seen before.  Still, they agreed that art 

cannot be forced.  Art offers an experience, and is fun and enjoyable for the artist to create. 

  

Jordan talked about making the piece she entered for PTT. She said she probably had five or six ideas that 

she didn't make as she planned her piece. She wanted her piece to show her individual style, a mix of 

organic and geometric elements.  She spent about two weeks deciding on her design, then about four weeks 

fabricating in both nickel and sterling, staying after school to work on it. She feels a personal connection to 

the resulting piece.  She is pictured with her design, Drop of Drusy. 

  

None of the four plans to major in art, although Anthony said that his parents would not mind if he wanted to 

be an artist. They agreed that working with metals and making jewelry would be a great hobby, especially, as 

Jordan pointed out, when they can afford their own tools! 

  

It was great to talk to the four students! SMG thanks them and Wendy Woldenberg for the invitation to meet 

them. 

 

 

Jordan, Anthony, Patricia and Cameron enjoy their day in the 

city at the Biennial and Passing the Torch Exhibitions. 

 

Jordan and her First Place win in the jewelry category, Drop of 

Drusy. 
 

To see all the entries and award winners, visit the 2015 Passing the Torch Gallery 

here:http://www.seattlemetalsguild.org/programs/passingthetorch/ptt-2015-gallery/ 

 

http://www.seattlemetalsguild.org/programs/passingthetorch/ptt-2015-gallery/


 

 

Wendy Woldenberg, Auburn Riverside High School 

Passing the Torch: Teachers 

by Claire Ramsey 

  

From the exhibited pieces, we know that students devote many hours to their PTT entries. We see the hard 

won technical abilities and the concepts and narratives behind their pieces.  But the students could not 

design and construct their pieces without the planning and support of their teachers. Wendy Woldenberg, 

who teaches at Auburn Riverside High School, shared what she does to get her students ready for PTT.   

  

Only students who are taking their fourth metals class can participate in PTT projects.  They know how to 

saw, solder, rivet, bezel and prong set stones, dome and texture metal, and finish by sanding and buffing.  

The design of the pieces begins when Wendy distributes a sheet of blank paper with a grid of six squares on 

each side. The task is to "pour out their ideas on paper" and draw 12 quick thumbnail sketches of potential 

jewelry, sculpture, or thematic pieces.  Students are resistant to this task. They often make one drawing and 

tell Wendy that "this is it." But the first idea is not it, and Wendy leads the students from drawing "craft" 

projects to thinking about their pieces as art. One tool she uses is the gallery of photos of past PTT work 

from her former students. She examines the photos with students, and asks them to consider why a piece 

was included in PTT or why a particular piece won. How strong is the narrative? How does the piece 

function? What technical abilities are shown? She urges them to develop their ideas beyond items that they 



 

have already seen made from wire or metal.  And to consider which of their ideas can actually be made with 

the tools and knowledge they have.  Students pay a $35 per class lab fee, and use copper, brass, nickel 

silver, and sterling silver wire and sheet, plus cubic-zirconia gems and beads.   

  

The class meets daily for 54 minutes, but a range of school tasks reduces the work time to about 35 minutes 

per class meeting. Since the semester begins in February, and the PTT submission date usually falls at 

Week 6, students have only six weeks to take their work from an idea on paper to a constructed and finished 

piece. Once one of their 12 thumbnails is selected, and Wendy gives the go-ahead, the students build a 

model to scale in Manila paper, and then proceed to fabricate their pieces.  Wendy offers after school work 

sessions that last until 7 pm, and allows students to borrow tools so they can work at home. 

  

Wendy observed that she does not think her students really grasp what their participation in PTT means until 

they visit the exhibit and see their work displayed with other high school students' work. She explains to them 

that PTT offers an opportunity to make a piece of their own design, and that they may get to display it in an 

exhibit open to many visitors.  Only six students per school can submit their work to the competition and 

show in the exhibit.  Depending on the year, Wendy may have 9 to 17 students advanced enough to submit 

to PTT.  In 2015, nine students made pieces for PTT.  To assess the pieces and select the six pieces that will 

represent the school, Wendy enlists the help of other metals teachers and artist friends to help her judge the 

work. It is rough for the students who have put in so much time to learn that they will not be able to exhibit 

their work at PTT. But moving her students through PTT-level work has made Wendy a better teacher, she 

reports. And she has had winning students in all categories, and one year all of her students won. She says 

that the day one of her students won First Prize for Jewelry was "literally the happiest day of my life!"  Only a 

teacher devoted to her students, their development as artists and their progress as metalsmiths would make 

such a comment. So when you visit the PTT exhibit at the Washington State Convention Center (April 2 2015 

to May 28 2015) give a thought to the hard working teachers who stand behind each piece.  

 

 

Exhibitions 
 

 

 

Come see Jana Brevick's work at the Bellevue Arts Museum: 

April 17 - August 16, 2015 Jana Brevick: This Infinity Fits in My Handrepresents the 

http://www.bellevuearts.org/exhibitions/jana_brevick.html


 

artist's first solo exhibition in a museum. The exhibition will present previous works charting the artist's career 

alongside new, never-before seen pieces, and will demonstrate the artist's versatility and range, from wearable 

objects and jewelry to sculpture and environmental installation. 
 

TOMORROW - Artist's Talk: Saturday, May 9, 12 - 1pm 
 

Jana Brevick, Sphere Rings, 2005 

Rings of multiple sized spheres in fabricated sterling silver Largest sphere: 1.5 in. diam. 

From the collection of Flora Book, Seattle 

Photo: Doug Yaple 

  

 

 

 

So Fine 

Facèré Jewelry Art Gallery 

April 22, 2015 - May 12, 2015 

"So Fine" re-visits the notion of traditional jewelry. Artists explore 

visions of finery and fashion, creating fresh interpretations in 

precious metals and gemstones. 

http://www.facerejewelryart.com/exhibit.php?id=67 

 

Nanz Aalund, Always Crashing In The Same Car 

 

 

 

 

RAW: SPLENDOR 

Fremont Foundry, 154 N 35th Street, Seattle 

June 4, 2015 7:00PM - 11:00PM 

RAW:natural born artists is an independent arts organization, for 

artists, by artists. 

http://www.rawartists.org/seattle/splendor 

 

Nina Raizel, Dragon Necklace 

 

 

http://www.bellevuearts.org/calendar/event/05_09_artist_talk_jana_brevick.html
http://www.facerejewelryart.com/exhibit.php?id=67
http://www.rawartists.org/seattle/splendor


 

Jenny Fillius, Restricted Zone 

  

Cut & Bent: Group Exhibition 

MESA Gallery, Bainbridge Island Museum of Art 

February 28, 2015 - June 7, 2015 

 

http://www.biartmuseum.org/exhibitions/cut-and-bent-group-exhibition/ 

 

Tin metal artists group show featuring: 

 Jenny Fillius 

 Nia Michaels 

 Ross Palmer Beecher 

 Deborah Paul 

 Kathy Ross 

 Loran Scruggs 

 Nan Wonderly 

"Tin as an artistic medium is fairly unusual even though it has surrounded us for many decades.  With the surge in interest in 

environmental conservation, it is no wonder artists have found their way to contribute by recycling tins into artistic expression. 

Each of the artists in this show have their own stories of becoming attracted to tin, discovering their own very personal methods of 

dealing with a difficult material, and, in the process, developing their own styles.  In learning more about these artists, it seems most of 

them are “obsessed” to some degree with the material. They seem to love the process of searching out tins and collecting them  

(hoarding?). They see some promising detail or color scheme that resonates with their personal vision, but not sure when or where any 

http://www.biartmuseum.org/exhibitions/cut-and-bent-group-exhibition/


 

particular tin will come into “being” as an artwork. 

Tin Art, in the hands of these artists, while already being manufactured with bright graphic images, comes through as a reflection of our 

cultural and social past, though filtered and projected by each artist’s individual vision.  We all have a relationship with tin. As we look 

closely at these artworks, we will also tend to find our own past buried deep within these works." 

- Bill Baran-Mickle, Guest Curator 

 

 

 

SMG: Display of Pins 

Bellevue Arts Museum Store 

April 17 - June 7, 2015 

Juried exhibition of pins created by members of the Seattle Metals 

Guild. 

 

Exhibition 

Information:http://www.seattlemetalsguild.org/programs/exhibitions/ 

Online Gallery: http://www.seattlemetalsguild.org/smg-display-of-

pins-gallery/ 

 

 

 

 

SMG: 2015 Biennial Exhibition 

Washington State Convention Center, South Galleria 

April 2 - June 21, 2015 

All member exhibition featuring over 65 artists and 160 works. 

https://www.seattlemetalsguild.org/calendar/#!event/2015/4/2/biennial-exhibition-2015-opens 
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Workshops, Classes & Lectures 
 

 

 

Master Artist Amy Tavern Presenting Her Work 

Pratt Fine Arts Center, Painting & Drawing Studios (Yellow Bldg) 

TONIGHT - May 8, 2015 6:30 PM - 8:00 PM 

 

http://www.pratt.org/event/master-artist-lecture-amy-tavern/ 

 

Amy Tavern is an artist from the United States. Her work is based on memory and, although autobiographical, refers to shared 

experience and universal themes. Amy has exhibited nationally and internationally with solo shows in the US, Belgium and Sweden. She 

has taught and lectured across the US and in Europe and her work as a metalsmith has been included in numerous publications, most 

notably, the cover of Metalsmith Magazine. Through the creation of objects and spaces, Amy strives to make the fleeting more 

permanent, preserving her memories and connecting with her audience. 

http://www.pratt.org/event/master-artist-lecture-amy-tavern/


 

 

Bow Clusters | sterling silver, spray paint, cotton string | All 

Images by Hank Drew | 2011-12 

 

Forget Me Not | sterling silver, spray paint, picture of my father, 

my father's hair, acrylic | 2014 

 

 

Amy Tavern Master Class: Exploring a Process, Forming a 

Language 

Pratt Fine Arts Center 

May 8 - May 10, 2015 9:30 AM - 5:30 PM 

 

http://www.pratt.org/classes/master-series/ 
 

Every artist has his or her own way of generating ideas and making work; discovering these methods is a 

helpful tool for creating better work and for dealing with common daily challenges like starting a new piece, 

making aesthetic decisions, and overcoming creative blocks. In this workshop students will be introduced to 

a variety of ways to find ideas and understand how they make their work. Through hands-on and 

contemplative exploration with common materials, collecting visual inspiration, and simple writing exercises, 

students will consider their own individual artistic process. All exercises are based on Amy's unique 

experience defining her own process over the years. In addition, using Amy's experience sharing her process 

on social media through her blog and Facebook, students will begin to learn how to present their process in a 

public manner as they discover their own language for describing the why and how of what they create. Sign 

up today! 

http://www.pratt.org/classes/master-series/


 

 

Bow Cluster Brooch with Teardrop | sterling silver, spray paint | All Images by Hank Drew | 2011-12 

 

 

 

5 Day Intensive Chasing and 

Repoussé Workshop with 

Saign Charlestein 

Tacoma Metal Arts Center 

May 8 - May 12, 2015 9:00 AM - 5:00 PM 

 

Chasing and repoussé is an ancient technique used to decorate sheet metal with the most lavish and 

intricate designs. In this 5 day hands on workshop, Saign will teach everything from different methods of 

transferring images, tool making, and pitch preparation, to proper ergonomics, chasing, repoussé, and 

creating relief with only chasing from the front. You will not only go home with one or more completed 

projects, but also develop and hone the knowledge and skill to create beautiful pieces of art on your own.   

  

Experience is helpful, but not necessary. Pitch bowls, copper, and tools, and designs are provided, but you 



 

are welcome to bring your own if you own them. Please bring your own eye and ear protection. 

 

http://www.metalsmithing-tools.com/#!class-schedule/ci7e 

 

 

 

David Tuthill: Hot and Cold Forging for Jewelry 

Danaca Design 

May 30 - 31, 2015 10:30AM - 5:00PM 

 

http://www.danacadesign.com/index.php?p=classes&c=descriptions#forging_hot_and_cold 

Join instructor David Tuthill as you explore the hot and cold manipulation of non-ferrous and 

ferrous metals for jewelry and other small objects. Using brass, copper and steel students will 

employ a variety of hammers and other tools to forge squares, tapers, spoons and utensils, twists, 

fullers, decorative rivet heads and other ornamental details. The class will experiment with some 

basic torch work and will included making and using a small table top forge (or hot oven) for 

students to take home to use in their own studio for hot forging work. 

 

 

 

http://www.metalsmithing-tools.com/#!class-schedule/ci7e
http://www.danacadesign.com/index.php?p=classes&c=descriptions#forging_hot_and_cold


 

Ray, 2012. Stainless steel (parts from Untitled - Pattern in metal IV), vitreous enamel, 925 silver. 
 

Melissa Cameron: Liquid Enamel for Steel and Copper 

Workshop 

Pratt Fine Arts Center 

June 13 - 14, 2015 9:30 AM - 5:30 PM 

 

http://www.pratt.org/classes/jewelrymetals/ 

 

We're surrounded by enamel fired onto steel, from enameled oven- and cook-wear in the kitchen, to 

whiteboards and signage in the school and street. But it's not just an industrial process! Learn how to use 

liquid enamel on steel and copper, from metal surface preparation to enamel mixing, application, and firing. 

Extend your decorative palette with appealing textures and patterns using simple techniques, perfectly suited 

for items like jewelry and small objects. Also learn how to prepare and apply enamel to recycled steel and 

found objects. 

 

 

Victoria Lansford: High Relief Eastern Repoussé Workshop 

Danaca Design 

June 19 - 21, 2015 10:30AM - 5:00PM 

 

http://www.danacadesign.com/index.php?p=classes&c=descriptions#high_relief_eastern_repousse 

Guest artist and instructor Victoria Lansford will be here from Atlanta, GA so you can learn the secrets used by the ancient Egyptian, 

http://www.pratt.org/classes/jewelrymetals/
http://www.danacadesign.com/index.php?p=classes&c=descriptions#high_relief_eastern_repousse


 

Greek, and Scythian metalsmiths to texturally sculpt metal into any shape or design. You will gain a working knowledge of the process 

which can be used on any scale whether wearable, functional, or sculptural. Make 2-3 pendants and 1 finger ring while learning how to 

achieve exquisite detail, unsurpassed depth, and multiple levels of relief that are exclusive to this type of repoussé, yet  applicable to any 

type of design. 

 

 

Opportunities 
 

 

 

Women's Shelter Jewelry 

Project: Sort & Repair Party 

BARN Facility, Bainbridge Island 

TOMORROW - May 9, 2015 1 PM - 

4PM 

 

Jane Martin, head of BARN’s 
jewelry studio, looks through 
donated items she’s collected for a 
women’s shelter jewelry project. 
On May 9th, volunteers will gather 
to sort and repair the jewelry to be 
repurposed and given to women in 
shelters.   
  

Image Credit: Seraine Page 

 

 



 

 

Seeking Jewelry Studio Assistant 

Well-known Seattle jewelry artist is currently accepting applications for a part-time studio assistant. Applicants must be 

trained in basic metal techniques, (metal fabrication and finishing, soldering with sterling silver, elementary forging) as 

well as Photoshop. Please submit full resume including complete employment history, images of current work, and any 

letters of recommendation to: wordenjewelry@gmail.com. Employment to begin in June 2015. 

Nancy Lee Worden 

6902 Seward Park Ave. S, 

Seattle, WA 98118 

Studio phone 206-725-1915 

Home phone 206-725-2338 

rajbeet@mac.com 

www.nancywordenjewelry.com 

Nancy Worden Portfolios 

FolioLink Websites for artists and photographers (c) 2003-2013 ISProductions 

nancywordenjewelry.com 

 

http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.nancywordenjewelry.com%2F&h=5AQH6c7tz&enc=AZOfJ8lXpznVLspnpvPLSuKeTT53uS-GDVKdHBSIiEWoBjHoqil2a84tA50hpJkYks5-MIgOCbzXyvTSDqpKkCTw9FaZw0MhvOtIb-oySTnChHIsUt44HuLPExYJ_Mex1TDiAYVlROXxnnPUzIfWAGDf6yLzrJTNTCIR3VupqOE-VA&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fnancywordenjewelry.com%2F&h=qAQGqHlbq&enc=AZNrdZeZRMuNVxvkR5sjvuT4J393AjdWtqatiozXp1Dp3M8zElZPCYBdSwK9wHnv8TIeriEwyBuCvUpUyUq9KH9r__CoB6-ENyRtuwBiZILlkvR-hYEKF_le9dSop9V8fkbC-LvipnHFJ4NNUR7TsUHn5266eCnsl5jeRsovct7KHQ&s=1


 

 

Call For Entry 

Entry Deadline: June 9 

Halstead is one of North America's leading distributors of jewelry supplies. This year marks the 42nd anniversary of the company and 

the 10th annual grant award. Halstead specializes in wholesale findings, chain, tools and metals for jewelry artists.  

 

It is that time of year again! Halstead is calling for entries to the annual Halstead Grant, which will be awarded this summer. New jewelry 

artists working primarily in silver are invited to apply. The winner will receive $5,000 in cash for their business start-up, $1,000 in jewelry 

supplies, and recognition in the industry. Applications are due June 9, 2015.  

 

Eligible jewelers should have launched their businesses within the last one to three years. All design techniques are welcome including 

metalsmithing fabrication, casting, metal clay, wire work, or beading. The competition is open to US citizens with studios in the country. 

Visit The Halstead Grant website to see eligibility details, past finalists & winners and to download an application. The last three 

winners are all SNAG members just like you! Be next. 

"Receiving the Halstead Grant was truly a transformational point in my career as a jewelry artist. The application process itself brought 

me clarity about my goals; articulating a business plan helped me to outline exactly what steps I would need to take to make my business 

successful. The Halstead Grant brought me amazing press and publicity, and also enabled me to connect with many incredible people in 

the field. The positive effects continue to ripple through my life!" 

 -Susan Elnora, 2012 Halstead Grant Winner 

 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001wlDYBoj49R0lpfXcooBZdaMpzBl_OJEyvQOIJiIaHu_bSjSfcKRjx3VXebfprNBd8Dwrt4De5GuCyLwZ0wt41wznkNrAlOPPwQplhcZzAwdT2HrWX1qF-onj5uPh8quMRwBgEs4PenVEParm4Wwv444i-gC-SoB0di32aEVVAaHGvDJzvTKCYA==&c=n2tR-XTaRs_1aGcC1a6fJr-e0xpWoA8TQP8JMXfE2cMEYYntnvFHzg==&ch=OkH17Cb0U-MPw_wrg7xEOno1A0RcKs639xi_KgWh9uv8dszMlOLsSQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001wlDYBoj49R0lpfXcooBZdaMpzBl_OJEyvQOIJiIaHu_bSjSfcKRjxz9lRGf6tlB6CpWevbMNzhhqRWUrQ3MyVgGBQ4D43QtqgueJk7OvnrA5fRRupiql3IBdfm2LAjPQPVBH_n84zdUsROW1bq8FcCwdBGS2GJZtDfM_NQQo1G8_YC8eblh2SA==&c=n2tR-XTaRs_1aGcC1a6fJr-e0xpWoA8TQP8JMXfE2cMEYYntnvFHzg==&ch=OkH17Cb0U-MPw_wrg7xEOno1A0RcKs639xi_KgWh9uv8dszMlOLsSQ==


 

 

Call For Entry 

Entry Deadline: August 21 

 

NICHE magazine is accepting applications for the 2016 NICHE Awards, a prestigious juried competition recognizing excellence in fine 

craft design. Professional and student artists may apply online. 

 

Contest categories include ceramics, fiber, glass, metal, wood, jewelry and more! 

 

Judging of entries is based on three main criteria: 

 Technical excellence, both in surface design and form 

 Distinct quality of unique, original and creative thought 

 Market viability (professional entries only) 

Application and entry fee information, rules and guidelines are now available at NicheAwards.com. 

 

 

 

Seeking Continuing Ed Teacher 
 

We are looking for someone to teach a beginning Jewelry class in our Continuing Education program 

here at North Seattle College this fall. Please contact Lynne Hull if you are 

interested.lynne.hull@seattlecolleges.edu 

 

http://nicheawards.us3.list-manage.com/track/click?u=6e846056d495a944202edef81&id=db0e2aab56&e=37def3f062
mailto:lynne.hull@seattlecolleges.edu


 

 

 

 

 

 

Would you like to expand your school's or organization's 

library? 
 

If so, Nancy Worden is offering years and years of Metalsmith/Goldsmith's Journal, American Craft/Craft 

Horizons, and Bead Journal/Ornament magazines all sorted, labeled and arranged chronologically in 

magazine holders. She is looking for a school or organization to donate them to. 



 

 

If you are interested, please contact Nancy at wordenjewelry@gmail.com 
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